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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 04.

SANTA FE. N. M., MONDAY. MAY 30. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Fo. 4 Bakery.

SPANIARDS

STEAMER F0SC0T1A

CAUGHT
Ia

SUM.

INVASION

Collision Off Fire Island With the Col

umbia British Steamer Went to the

H.B.C ART WRIGHT &BR0

W

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES,

Certainty of Whereabouts of SpanPositively Known That Commodore Off Bottom All On Board Bescued.
Fire Island, May 30. Su turd ay
ish Fleet Will Hasten Departure
BotSchley Has Spanish Fleet
night in a dpnso fog the British steamer
of Troops,
Koscutia ran Into the Columbia and the
tled Dp Safely.

ANdIeN

OFFICERS

HAPPY

All on board wore
Foscotia sunk.
rescued by the Columbia, which steamed
to New York. The Columbia has a large
hole in her starboard side.
PERMANENT CONTROL.

Capture of Coal Ship While Endeavoring
United States Will Take and Hold the Philto Carry Fuel to the Imprisoned
ippine Islands Instructions Issued to
Fleet in Santiago de Cuba
General Merritt for Their

GRAIN AND FEED.

PREPARED FOR DEPARTURE
Cruiser Columbia Damaged in a OolliBion-121,5- 00
Volunteers Mustered In

Begulars Will Embark from
Tampa Promptly.

Harbor.

Crockery, Glassware aM

Cla.

in

4

(HOT SPRINO-S-

STRIKE ABOARD

CRUISER ST. L0D1S.

OF TROOPS.

MOVEMENT

Four Regiments Ordered to Tampa from
Seventh Army Corps
Uhattanooga
Will Be Placed in Eastern
Florida.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 30. It
reported upon good authority that three
lOL'imonU of infuntrv. the 2nd of Ne
braska, 2nd of New York and 1st of the
District of Columbia, and one regiment
or cavalry, the 1st Uhlo, have been or
dered to Tampa so soon as they can get
ready.
General Lee's Headquarters at Jacksonville
have been
Tampa, Fla., May
outlined by Major General Lee for placing the entire 7th army corps at Jack
sonville, and along the east coast of
b lorida.
General Lee and entire staff
will leavo for Jacksonville
tomorrow
morning. The headquarters of the 7th
army corps will bo at Jacksonville.

J

d

are located In the midst or tue Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
from Barranca Station on the Denver
miles
twelve
about
and
Fe,
4 Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily lineoof stages run to the
is from 90 to 22 . The gases
of
waters
these
The
Springs.
temperature
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, mere IS now a commodious notei ior me convenience- oi iutwiuh
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
imllnn; hnlnsptlin rlnhmt Alknllne Hot Surlnes In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Svphilitio ComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Reduced
$2.50
etc.
and
day.
etc.,
Bathing,
per
Board,
Lodging
plaints,
is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and
open all winter- - Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
round
5
for
the
same
Fare
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p. m. the
day.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
1

r

.

J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Hew Mexico

Electrio Light, Elevator,
Everything First-Ckv-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

u.

AMERICAN

AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

,

ond-cla-

American Plan 9.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan 1.0 and upward.

F. 6. ERB, Proprietor.

THE

Irviug-Mllbur-

FirstNational Bank
OP1

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Irving-Milbnr-

RECIPROCITY WITH

-

R. J. PALtXfJ

J.

H. VAUGHN

President
Cashier

xh? ARCADE,
H. L.

ORMEROD, Mgr.

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.. CENTRA!,

LY LOCATED

Foil Tax Notioe.

..

The city schools poll taxes are now
due. The amount is $1 far each citizen.
The undersigned has appointed Bobt.
Johnson as his deputy tor the collection
of said tax and hereby advises all citizens that the said collector will call
upon them for the payment thereof on
and after June 1, 1898. AH citizens are
urgently requested to meet the payment
of this tax promptly as same Is to be
used for the maintenance of the city
schools during the coming year.
- . . Jobs V. Conway, - ,
t
Cleric of Board of Education.
,

The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with, the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofnee or exprens office on receipt of
81.25.

Fatally Xajturad.
Special to the New Mexican.

Baldy, May 89.- - Thomas Long, a
lessee on the Smuggler mine, was hit by
..':'.) Th Www iMMh Coasts.
a falling rock this week and Injured in'
n
Is the only place ternany. mis recovery is uouimui
no
At Conway's
s
where you can get a
short or- has a wife at Haldy, .
der meal in the eity.
,

Bon-To-

.

first-clas-

Absolutely Purs

FOB SALS BT

H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank H. Allen-Aud
son, leave tonight for a three month
vacation In the east. Rev. Allen is the
pastor of the Congregational church of
this city.
H. J. Emerson, cashier of tho Bank
of Commerce, and wife spont Sunday at
L.as Vegas Hot springs.
Hon. Sol. Luna, is in the city. He
was surprised to learn of the report that
he was killed at Los Lunas some time
ago. He reports the averagoof lambing
and wool clip above that for several
years past, and says that the ranges
are In good condition for sheep raising
this spring.
Two Chinamen were captured at
Isleta Junction by Deputy Sheriff
Saturday, and brought here and
lodged in jail. They had come over the
border
from Mexico, but will be
deported again.
Patricio O'Bannon, one of tho boys
who was shot by Joso Romero in Albuquerque Saturday, was burled yesterday.
Ktrurio Garcia, tho other boy who was
shot, will live.
The Belen train robbers have eluded
their pursuers and will doubtless cross
the line Into Mexico or reach the
Skeleton Valley, the rendezvous of a
number of criminals, In safety.
--

Now-com-

-

;

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room In the city.

FQV7DS1

30.-PI-

-

ANTONIO

mat delldeat.

mi

likelihood that the auxiliary cruiser St.
Louis will not be able to put to sea today, because the 3O0 coal passers, firemen and trimmers have struck. They
charge they were treated harshly In the
stoke holes, and that the food served is
Insufficient and unwholesome.

-

'lift;..-

MM tbelpod part,

Royal

Coal Passers, Firemen and Trimmers Quit
Work Allege Harsh Treatment and
That Insufficient Food is Served.
.
New York, May 30. There Is every

New York, May 30. The State deAssociated
Press, partment has mailed to General Merritt
Watlilngton, May 30. There appears
Copyrighted
Mole, St, Nicholas, Hayti, May 30. The exhaustive Instructions for the govern to be no reason now why the military
fallowing dispatch has been received ment or the Philippines, says a Wash invasion of Cuba should not begin so
here from the correspondent of the As- ington correspondent of the Tribune. soon as a sultlclont number of troops
Except In his relations with foreign can be equipped for the campaign. It
soctated Press:
out of possible com nil was with deep gratification that the
powers
Off Santiago de Cuba, May 39. Com cations growing
In the east, which aro to be re secretary of the navy last night received
modore Schley and the flying squadron ferred to
ashington for negotiations, a message from Commodore Schley that
have the Spanish fleet bottled up in the General Morritt's
control of affairs will finaily removed any doubt as to the
v the bo
naroor at Santiago do uuba.
The instruc- location of Admiral Cervera's fleet In
practically
supreme.
most "clever maneuvering the cbmnio- tions bear every evidence that the Unit which the commodore said bo had
dore allowed the Spaniards to think he ed States' intentions are to
preserve a sighted the Spanish fleet in the San
had left in disgust, They took the bait permanent control of tho islands.
It Is tiago de Cuba harbor. Tho Navy de
and ran int6 the harbor. Commodore understood that
have al- partment has taken note of tho reported
arrangements
Schley moved down this morning and at ready been made to lay a cable from arrival of the torpedo boat destroyer
b o clock, going close to the harbor saw San Francisco,
by way of the Hawaiian Terror at San Jnan. They say she has
the Cristobal Colon, Maria Teresa and Island direct to Manila.
made her last cruise under the Spanish
two torpedo boats. He believes the en
By direction of the president formal flag, from which it is inferred an Amer
tire neet is there.
ican
cruiser is already on' tho way to
FATAL RAILROAD WRECK.
orders have been prepared adding 8,000
Commodore Schley has acted upon his men to the
of the Pacific bottle her up In the San Juan harbor.
department
own information and judgment for the under
is
It
Admiral
is
believed
that
Sampson
Train on Nebraska Railroad
Major Ooneral Merritt, thereby
past six days. Ho sat on the after tri- increasing the strength of bis force to confident of Commodore Schley's ability
Smashed Into Derailed Freight Oars
to hold tne (Spaniards in tne Nantlago
angle of the Brooklyn this morning, un 30,000 men.
Two lien Killed and Two Injured.
do Cuba harbor and is now rapidly
til arter tne discovery ot tne neet, then
wont to breakfast, saying:
A freight
Omaha, Neb., May 30.
preparing a convoy for the military ex
New Alliance Talked Of.
"I have got tbem and tliev will n
train broke down in a cut on the Fre
peditions.
New
A
to
30.
York,
May
dispatch
Com
Admiral Sampson
get home."
Elkhorn & Missouri Valley road,
the Herald from Berlin savs:
modore Schley's fleet with some of the mont,
Terrible Heat on Board Ship.
of liiair, JNeb., last night, biockad
'I have authority for the statement best armorclads, the Iowa for Instance, west tho
Tho II. S. auxiliary cruiser St. Paul
track. The Black Hills ex
arrived here this morning and was sent that the Idea of England, Germany and so that there is no question of his over lug
dashed into the wreck at top
to Mole, St. .Nicholas, with dispatches, America joining hands. Is being serious matching the Spaniards in a point of press and the
engine, baggage and
She captured a coal ship, which was ly entertained, not so much here as in force. The Clenfuegos blockade, which speed,
mail cars were derailed. The dead are:
sent to Key West by Captain Sigsboe in Washington and London, from whence was temporarily weakened to insure the Lucfan S. Cook,
engineer of tho passen-gesafety of some of tho blockading ves- charge of a prize crew. The goal was It is forced on German attention."
Frod Owens, fireman of the
train;
will
bo
in
now
all
its
sols,
undoubtedly Intended for the Spanish
train. The Injured are:
old vigor. No one who can speak au passenger
MEMORIAL
DAY IN WASHINGTON.
neet. it is believed there is not much
Charles Gossari, mail clerk; James N.
will
whou
sav
tho
coal at Santiago do Cuba. The officers
military
thoritatively
of the passen
will start, but Gonoral Miles Mason, mail clerk. None
j
and men of the flying squadron are jubi Unusually Impressive Services at
Arlington expeditions
gers were seriously hurt.
is prepared for Inttant departure.
lant over the fact that the location of
resident McJuwey, Vice President
Cruiser Columbia Damaged.
the'Spanish fleet has Anally been dell
Hobart
and Secretary Gage OraThe
established.
nitoly
temperature
BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN.
Secretary Long today recoived a distion by Senator Thurston.
ttere is no degrees in the shade and in
patch from Admiral Bunco, commander
the steel turrets of the ships the heat is
of
New
tho
York
30.
The observance
navy yard, stating Coal Ship Captured Off Santiago de Cuba
Washington, May
actually beyond the power of imagina of Memorial day In Washington was that the cruiser Columbia has boon In
Harbor Unknown Steamer Escaped
tion. The American ships here are the
collision at sea, and one of her after
from United States Cruiser TorBrooklyn, Texas, Massachusetts, Iowa, even more genera than usual, and the compartments had a lot of water in it.
Marblehead and Vixen and an auxiliary ceremonies at historic Arlington, the Tho admiral said he intended to dock
pedo Boat Dupont Damaged
soldier's home and other cemeteries, her
torpedo gunboat.
Immediately in order that an exin Collision.
where rest the soldier dead, were more amination
might determine tho extent
Cervera Will Have to Fight.
elaborate than for many years. The of
Key West, May 30, at 0:50 a. m. The
necessary.
repairs
The Spanish services at Arlington were especially
Key West, May 30.
British steamer Restormel was brought
iquadron is anchored in the harbor of Impressive. President McKlnley, Vice Quotas of Iowa, Mississippi and North Carin hero as a prizo, having been captured
Not
olina
Filled.
de
and
the problem re President Hobart and Secretary and
Cuba,
Santiago
wulle trying to put into tno (Santiago ae
mains tor tne commanders oi tne Amer Mrs. Gage, arrived about 13:30 o'clock.
Adjutant Genoral Corbin said today Cuba
harbor.
ican fleet to dispose of the enemy either The feature of the exercises was an that 131,500 troops have been mustered
Unknown Steamer Escaped.
by corking the bottle or forcing the oration by Senator John M. Thurston, into the volunteer army under the call
for 125,000 men, and the remaining
The unknown steamer supposed to be
V
long, narrow passage and smashing tho of Nebraska.
3,500 men were in the different state a Spanish auxiliary cruiser sighted bv
strong Spanish squadron at the anchorcamps ready for the visit of tho mustor- - the Wilmington and the Bancroft about
age its commander has chosen. It has
ALL QUIET AT MANILA.
been thought the campaign against Ading officers. The apparent shortage is 15 miles oil Key West Thursday evendivided between Iowa, Mississippi and ing, was not captured.
miral Cervera might now be ended by
from
the
Surround
Supplies
Beaching
City
North Carolina.
demolishing the forts at the entrance
Torpedo Boat Dupont Docked for Repairs,
' Kmbarkmeut
of the harbor at Santiago de Cuba,
of Regulars at Taiupa,
ing Country Spaniards Strengthening
Mobile, Ala., May 30. The torpedo
Fortifications Another Spanish
It was officially admitted at the War boat Dupont arrived here today to go
blockading the channel and Isolating
the Spanish fleet until the other prob'.
Gunboat Captured- department today that the embarkation into dry dock for repairs to her hull,
lems of war are worked out. This howof regulars from Tampa would take having been In a collision with some
Associated
by
Copyrighted
Press,
ever, is not in line with the American
place promptly, but no information was vessel at Key Wost.
policy, and simply accepting the view Hongkong, May' 30. The British
given as to thfalr destination.
of the situation taken by naval experts
cruiser Pique has arrived from
"
MAIUCBT &BFOKT.
BICYCLE ROAD RACES.
hero, Admiral Cervera will have to ac- Manila. She reports all quiet there.
is
once.
at
battle
It
cept
confidently Supplies are
Manila
plentiful- Roads at
Cattle, receipts,
reaching
Chicago. May 30.
expected a hard blow will be struck
Chicago in Bad Shape Large 15,000; market,
from tho surrounding country and
stronger; beeves, $4.00
within three or four days. It would not
Crowd
for
Point
at
cows
and
Starting
Irving
$5.15;
heifers, $2.40
be surprising If additional ships were the Spaniards are working upon the
J3.80 (9 $4.80;
Melburn Races.
84.60; Texas steers,
sent to Commodore Schley's assistance. fortifications, but their guns are old and
useless and they are short of ammuniChicago, May 30. Tho Chicago road stockcrs and foeders, $3.90 (d $4.85.
tion. Rear Admiral Dewey has in- race was won
Allowed Time for Repair.
receipts, 15,000; market, steady to
by Joseph Ringlo, of the Sheep
$4.60; westformed
authorities of Manila that he
stronger; natives, $3.25
Kingston, Jamaica, May 30. The will holdthe
W.
B.
Ferguson, of the erns, $4.00 $4.45; lambs, $4.00
$6.00.
them responsible for tho life Plzncy club;
United States auxiliary cruiser Harvard,
of
Woodlawn club,
Gus
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 2,500;
of the
of
formerly the American liner city of Now uaiiao captainwas the Spanish gunboat the Lake view second; third.Hailing,
which
club,
Ulnglos market, strong and active; native steers,
York has not yet sailed. The colonial
captured by the United
$4.90; Texas steers, $3.90
authorities have allowed her some hours States fleet. The Spaniards have been time was 1 hour, 13 minutes and 53 sec- $4.00
onds. Distance about 35 miles; roads $4.60; Texas cows, $2.75
$4.00; native
longer in order that her boilers may be threatening to shoot him for surrender
cows and heifers, $2.65 ( $4.80; stockors
ing, in reply to the Spanish attempt poor.
put in good condition.
n
and feeders, $3.26
$5.40; bulls, $3.15
to win over General Aguinaldo, the in
Race.
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market
New York, May 30. The eleventh
surgents are said to have informed the
Monterey Preparing to Bail.
n
$6.50; muttons,
firm; lambs, $3.90
that they are neutral and annual
road race at
Mare Island Navy Yard, Calif., May Spaniards
will await events.
$4.70.
N. J., took place today.
The $3.50
30. The coast defense vessel Monterey
Price Set ou Aguinaldo' Head.
crowd at the starting point numbered
came out of the dry dock yesterday, and
The Americans have captured the quite 3,000. The winner was J. M. McNOTES,
ALBUQUERQUE
the next two days win be spent in load- Spanish gunboat Leyte, which was at- Carthy, Jr., S. B. Baldwin, second; L.
ing coal. The Monterey will not be tempting to
into Hollo. H. Withington, third. Time 1 hour,
ready to sail before the end of the week. A steamer Is reported to have landed 10 minttes and 40 seconds. R. M. AlexProf. W. H. Soamon, who has boon
8,000 rifles at Cavite for the Insurgents. ander, of Hartford, Conn., won the time in charge of the School of Mines at
.
The Spaniards have offered $35,000 for prize.
Socorro, passed through this city SaturThe Day's Ball Games.
the head of General Aguinaldo. the in
on his way to Klondike,
- day evening
Haa
Cadis
New York, May 30. At New York
SailedNot
Fleet
Spain's
where he goes as an expert for an In
surgent leader. The governor of HongA
Now York, 6; Cleveland, 2. At
to
New
30.
York,
dispatch
May
kong has prohibited the United States
diana Mining company.
At auxiliary gunboat Zafiro from taking the Herald from Gibraltar says It may
lyn Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati,
Colonel Harry Whlgham, of Raton,
war
stores
to
2.
At
the American fleet, but be positively stated that thero has been and C. S. Carnaghan,
Boston Boston, 11; Chicago.
of Boston, spent a
to
her
Louis
"officers'
luxuries." no movement from Cadiz of the Spanish short time in the city Saturday night, gopermitted
ship
Philadelphia, 8;
Philadelphia
-- At
The
Zafiro
1:
sailed
for
1.
Manila
ville,
today.
Pittsburgreserve squadron.
Pittsburg,
ing north on the late train.
Baltimore 2.
by

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

CUBA

OF

that the trade discussion with France,
which began directly on the appointment of Commissioner Kasson to take
charge of the reciprocity negotiations,

have come to successful conclusions.
The negotiations have been conducted
under the third- clause or the tariff act
of 1897. It Is understood that the com
mercial arrangement thereunder was
signed last Saturday by Mr. Cambon,
ambassador of France and by Mr. Kasson, special plenipotentiary on the part
of the United States. The agreement
is to. take effect on June 1, when the
French minimum rates upon products
of the United States exported to France
will take effect. A proclamation by the
president announcing the fact will be
issued today or tomorrow. The agreement makes the following tariff arrangements: In favor of the United
Manufactured and prepared
States:
pork meats reduced from 100 francs to
SO
francs per hundred kilos (approximately 800 pounds); lard and its components reduced from 40 francs to 25
francs per 100 kilos; table fruit, canned
meats, dried or pressed fruitscommon
woods, logs,., paving blocks, staves,
hoops, apples and pears crushed, cut or
dried, at the minimum French rate of
duty. The reductions in behalf of
Frances Argots shall pays per cent
aa valorem, Dranaies or outer spirits,
1.75 per gallon, works of art, 15 per
cent aa valorem; wines 8 cents per gal
lon. No reduction is made on cham- which remain dutiable as fixed
ftagnesDIngley tariff law.
Agreement with Great Britain Almost
Completed.
The agreement between Sir Julian
Paunceforte, for Great Britain, and Mr.
Kasson for the United States, under the
terms ot the reciprocity sections ot the
DIngley bill, hat advanced almost to
completion and the result may be proclaimed within a week.
..

Three Women Believed of Female
Troubles by Mrs. Pink-haFrom Mrs A. W. Smith, 60 Summer
St., Biddeford, Me.:
" For several years I Buffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning sensation
across the small of my back, that
feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors bat
received little benefit. At last I decided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial. The effect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of. Tveakneaa that I
wtta.afQicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak to
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman."

all-go- ne

From Mrs. Melissa. Phillips, Lexington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:
medicine
"Before I began taking-youI had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache, backache, no apn
condition of the
petite, and a
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able to do my work."
From Mrs. Mollis E. Hxbbsl, Powell Station, Tenn.:
"For three years I suffered with such a
weakness of the back, I could not
perform my household duties. I also
had falling of the womb, terrible bearing-down
pains and headache. I have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman. I recommend your
medicine to every woman I know."
run-dow-

FRANCE.

Commissioner Kasson Hai Oloeed Negotia
tions Winoh will Besnlt Advantageously to the United States.
Washington,; May 30. It is stated

..,

STRONG STATEMENTS.

Wis

SEVEN

POINXS OF MERIT
t

Sswtnf under the Ml
.one third less rwttjk
ts money to some peofl
Divides
strain on clothe
nj
.QIves firmer fsstrnlnfwltft
less tewing,
s Hooks and unhooks eatkirV
(No thread te catch on the eytb
6. Hat meet reliable hume to?
use tret from thread under Ml,
Mo

a.

Take

,11m

l5amt

it

Ta.If

)1

t

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.

n

Parasols!

& WEBnpinsrca- -

sattje

Skirts!
We are In receipt of a line
selectlou of ladles homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The

THE

size.

,

.

CARPETS.

less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch you formerly paid $9.SO. This Is no fake

Ilillinery

redtjctioit.

and see the differencein Prices.

RAPID

Hoorvaaa
at

latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call

OA.RIElTS.

common
price
nooKsj

Ladies'

Parasols!
Tbe finest and cheapest selee-tloj- n
of parasols ever shown In
this eity. It Is a pleasure to look
at the coloring of parasols we
received to day. lou can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

,

OARFETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 oenta per yard.

The Timmer House

'
H. H. Awufl. bf Elizabethtown, has
not. after the Spaniards haVti been mills and thus tho treatment will be t'6
finished the work of oponlng the
THOSE OLD INHABITANTS.
bosidos
furnish
tho
to
minimum,
ducod
this
Islands
tho
von from
government
ditch. He has incorporated a system of
not
for
the
surplus
will hold them permanently is a ques- ing a ready market
ditch inspection and dally written re It may be I'm extravagant, but I really think
I'll take
tion to be decided in the future, al- used by tho mills. At present, silicious ports which will enable him to ascertain
A friend or two to hear the talk that Nansen's
on the market, the cost at what points his water losses occur.
PRINTING CO.
THE NEW MEXICAN
though all the intricate matters of di- ores are a drug
going to make.
Three tons of oro shipped from the
from 87 to $13 per
plomacy now indicate that the United of treatment ranging
moun- It may be I'll regret it in the aftertime, but
Mateo
San
per
in
Rosedalo
the
mine
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.80 to
double the reasonable rate.
matter at the States will be compelled to retain them. ton about
tains near San Marcial, to the Graphic
ai Second-Clas- s
of
think
New
to
could
A smelter center, comparing
Santa Fe Post Office.
Therefore the character, climate and
smelter at Magdalena, netted the snip- It seems the best investment I
day. Special rates by the week.
anyhow.
distances of tho Islands from the western Mexico, as Pueblo or Denver does to pers the sum of $978.58 for the first
ore amounting to 2,940 pounds, There'a the good old Elder Flubdub, who wa
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB. COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
0MC8IMI0NS.
B1TI8 O
shores of the states are attracting par- Colorado, should by all means be located class
born in eighteen one,
avail- and 8230.53 for 2,968 pounds of second
j
where
Dally, per week, by carrier
Santa
at
Fe,
freights,
cheap
waa
said
attention.
class ore.
And remembers with exactness what
When in Sliver City
Dally, per month, by carrier
; JJ( ticular
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
and what was done
Jw
The Philippine islands are scattered able fluxing material, fuel and. water,
Dally, per month, by mall
The work of retimbering the shafts
at the Best Hotel.
J
Stop
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To delicate children,
Scott's Emulsion brings
richer blood and firmer
to

The

or nsw ksxico.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVE1IENT CO.
EDD7, HEW

OR

it

'

40-ao- re

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Jury Trial.

The outcome of murder trials at prfi
sent evinces clearly enough the unwill
ingness of petit juries to lind criminals
indicted by a grand jury, guilty of the
worst offence against the law and
society, namely, premeditated murder,
and the reluctance of judges to pronounce its extreme penalty. But there
is no escaping the penalties which
nature exacts lor disregard 01 ner laws.
Dyspepsia, born of imprudences , in
eatlne and drinkine. rheumatism caused
in inclement
by needless exposure
weather, dangerous organic troubles
resulting from unchecked inactivity of
the kidneys, and all so called minor
ailments are curable with Hosttetter's
Stomach Bitters, also a competent
preventive of malarial ailments.

family Economy.
Uncle to the children who have just
had a dose of cod liver oil all around
Well, do you like cod livor oil?
Children Oh no but mamma givos
us 5 cents for every spoonful.
Uncle And then do you buy something nice?
Children No mamma puts it into
uie savings oaiiK.
Uncle And then you buv something
by and by?
Children No. mamma buvs more cod
liver oil with It.

PETER'S PET PARROT
THE

An he run dem po' little bahs 'way off In
de woods, an dey know day bettuh nevuh
come back dah ng in, sub. Dun Nicode

mus he kim back to de cabin, an he
chuckle an chucklo an git up on Pete's
bunk an holluh in be eauh: '
" 'Big fool!'
"Den Nicodemus chuckle some mo an
go to Bleep. Dis hyah tiokle Pete so now'
ful dat he t'ink mo' o' dat weecked parrot
dan he evuh t'ink he kin. Hex' day Pete
he boun to tease Moodemus, an he tek
down be gun.
" 'Tuckey, Pete?' Nicodemus say.
" 'No, Pete he say. 'Bah.'
"Nicodemus he swah he wonn' go attuh
bab, but Pete be declab dat he go attuh
bah or he doan' go attuh nuffln, so Nicodemus he get up an go, but be mighty
gruffy 'bout It, an when Pete he stop to
look fo' bath signs Nioodemus he move
He
on, laok he doan' keeuh fo' nuffln.
ain' go but little ways w'en Pete heab a
an
swah
n
den Nicodemus yellin an
swush
Pete he look dat away, an des tu'n col' as
Ice.
A big hawk it done swum down an
gobble Nicodemus, an way it go wiv him,
an Pete he doan' see him no mo'. Den
Pete he des lop down an tab ho haiah.
" 'I bean e deft o' Nicodemus!' ho hoi
luh. 'I done do muhduh, an I des go an
let era bang me. '
"Pete he jlne de abiuy, an he fight mo'n
six months 'fo' he git a scratch, an dun a
Yankee bullit dip biiu, an dey tote him
in to die. Dey tote him to a bin font
whah dun bean heaps mo' so j lib men wiv
Yankee bullits in em, an dey des layin
Pete on he oot w en he heab some un hoi
luh:
" 'Halleluyuh, Petuhl Lot us pray!'
"Pete he ope he one eyo an look up
keeuht wlv it, an dah, on a stool in de
tent, who yo' done suco' he see? Nicodemus! Yes, suh! Big as life, suh, on sol
emn as a unduhtakuhl Pete he des1 shet
dat eye o' his'n ag'ln an done faint daid
away, he des' dat streaky
"How Nioodemus done git dah? Dat bean
so sing'lub, sub, dat I doan speo' yo' gwan
to b'lieve it. Des on udduh side dem woods
wbah de hawk snatch Nicodemus up dat
day an tote him oil cussln an swah'n top o
be lungs bean de Craigio plantation.
De
Craigle folks dey bean de piouscs' folks in
Mahs
he
all dat kentry, an
done
Craigio
preach many times beah an dah. Hawks
bean tot in away de Craigio chickens, des
de same, an Mahs Croigiu been lnyin fo'
bawks wlv ho gun des w'en de hawk w'at
gobble Nicodemus kim floatin ovub dat
He up pow'ful high, but Mahs
Craigle he bean a desp rit man wiv a rifle,
an Se sen' a bullet up to meet it sho'ly.
De hawk kim tumblln down an drop datd
In a oo'n shook. Wen Mahs Craigle go to
pick de hawk up, he mighty sot back to
see a parrot shet in its claws.
Dat bean
Nioodemus, but co'se Mahs Cralgie doan'
know dat. He t'lnk de parrot bean daid,
an he tek It to de house. De fambly dey
all Iookin at it w'en bahmby Nicodemus
be 'gin to kick. Den dey know be ain'
daid, an dey wait. Bahmby Nicodemus
he ope he eyes an look roun dab. Don he
rise up an tek a bettuh look. Den be 'gin
to give his 'pinion o' t'lngs. Nioodemus
he ain't hahdly staht In yit w'en dat fambly 'gin to scattub, an dey aln' nobody let'
wiv Nicodemus but Mahs Craigle, an he
have he fingubs stuff way in be eauhs, an
he eyes dey bclgin. Bahmby Nioodemus
he quit. Mahs Craigle s fambly dey deolah dat he mus' tek de parrot out in de
woods an shoot it, but ho say no. But he
done tote Nicodemus up to a oabin be bave
In de woods, an dah he labuh an rassle
wlv dat onrlghteous fowl weeks an weeks,
day in an day out, p'intin out to Nicodemus de evil o' his ways, an w'at yo'
spec' done happen? Bahinby one day Mahs
Craigle be kim in, an Nioodomus kim wiv
him. De fambly dey staht to quit de house
as fas' as doy laigs kin tote 'em, but Nico
demus be holluh:
" 'Hallyluyuhl Let us pray!'
"Den de fambly kim back. Yes, suh,
Mahs Craigle he done labuh wlv dat
weecked Nicodemus twel he tu'n him in
de straight an narrow path, suh, an duh
ain ' ban none o' dat fam bly no mo' piousuh
dan Nicodemus. An w'en Mahs Cralgie
be t'ink he mus' go an jlne de abiny be
done teck Nioodemus wlv him, an Mahs
Cralgie an bun dey done bean in dat tent
w'en dey kim totin One Eye Pete Neaffle
in." Chicago Inter Ocean.

BUCK HOMER OF JIMTOWN
She Made Him Nervous.
TELLS A QUEER TALE.
She is a woman of more than ordinary
depth. That Is to say, she has a trick
of saying things that have a tendency
to keep the ordinary man guessing, as How Nicodemus, the Smart Bird, Helped
One Eye Pete Nesffle In His Hunting,
ii were.
The eyes she said, have been describJealons of the Bear Cabs The Prowled as the windows of the soul.
ing Hawk and the Parrot's Conversion.
Yes? he returned.
Have you noticed she asked, how
"One time, des 'bout (le time de wah
fashionable ground glass windows have done bean on its les' laigs," said the Black
Homer ot Jlmtown, "One Eye Pete NeafTle
Decome.
he kim sorummagin in to Mahs McKea- vuh's 'way down yon 'long de Cape Fair
nvuo, an ne say:
" 'W6ah Ounnel MoKeevuh?'
"Somebody show him whah masauh
bean, an Pete he say:
." 'Cunnel McKeevuh, I done do muh
TflEATM EHT
duh, sub. raw a 'sassunatuh. ounnel. on
dub aln' nuffln to do but des teok me out
an hang me, suhl
OH TRIAL
,.
"Jlcketty Dat des mek all de eyes on
dat
out
luk dey bean de
beige
To Any .Reliable Man. butt plantation
end o hens aigs, sub, an Maha Mo
MuTaloaa aoDllanoa anil on montb'i remedies
of rare power will be aent on trial, without any Eeevuh he say:
mdmnee payment, by the dinnau oompany la the
" 'Wa' wa' wa' yo' mean. Petuhf
worm
toe treatment ox men wou, uruaeu, ais
Who yo' done klllf
counted from effects of exceuea, worry,
Aso.
ilaom- marrlnee f eoured. eomnlete res
' I done kill Nioodemus, sun!' One
toration or development of all robuit conditions,
The time of this offer Is limited. No G. O. I. Eye Pete he say. 'Da's who I done kill,
scheme i no deception! no
an yo' del tell 'em to tek me out an hang
medical
me!'
"Den Mahs McKeevuh he sit ovuh de
flummix Pete done frow him in when he
He, in the Vocative.
say he bean doin mubduh an 'gin to grin
e
were you last night, old an de eyes on dat plantation dey quit bel-gtn, 'kase we all know who Nioodemus
at a grand dinner at Mr, bean, but Pete he stick to It dat he a 'sas
saw so many sunatuh, an declah he mus' be hung.
JNever
done bean de des o Moodcinusl'
ogether before. The ag
'If dat ain' muhduh, den I
in at tame, not counting he deolah.
st 8100,000,000. Counting reckon duh ain' no setoh a t'ing as muhduh!'
me, it was auout wv,wz,w&,Ai)i.
"Co'se, Nioodemus beln a butl reckon
Whooping Cough.
I bettuh tell yo' 'bout dat, sub. One Eye
I had a little boy who was nearly dead Pete Neafllo he bean des' 'bout de streakfrom an attack of whooping cough. Mj iest man w'at wuh live 'long de Cape
Fair. Des' a little time To' he woh kim
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's along, Pete he go 'way wlv he sloop an he
Cough Remedy. I did not think that git 'way down to Cha'lston, whah he tie
any medicine would help him, but after up, an one day he bean gwan 'long de
street an he heah some un hollub :
giving htm a few doses of that remedy
"'Big fool!"
I noticed an improvement, and one bot
"Pete he stop quick an tu'n roun, but
tie cured him entirely. It is the best he di'n see who dat kin be what bolluh.
cough medicine I ever had in the house. lie staht on, w'en dat same holluh kim
Pete he stop, an den he see an ole
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa. ag'ln.
wooman wiv a parrot, an de parrot holluh:
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
" 'Big fool!'
" 'Jlcketty I' he say. 'Dat narrot he
Gloomy Prospect.
know me, sho' enough, but I swah I nevuh
Mildred Have you read that poem know hhn!'
"Den de parrot It begun to swah an
m one of this month s magazines begin
ning: Upon a night long after I had swah at Pete till Pete he des' mighty neab
died.
laugb beself to doff, an he buy dat parrot
William Jumping Jorusha! Are they an fotch him homo. Pete so tiokle wlv
going to keep on writing them even bini dat he doon' do nufiln but visit wiv
hlin all de time.
after they die?
"Ho done sell he plantation an he nig- Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By gubs an scrimmage 'way up in the wildes'
Chamberlain'! Pain Balm.
kentry he kin line, an Nicodemus go 'long
wlv him. ' Jlcketty! Wat a streaky man
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
dat One Eye Pete Nenfflo done bean!
which contracted his right limb until he
but be bean streaky!
was unable to walk. After using one
'Fete an Nicodemus dey done go 'way
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain up dab an rise a cabin In de woods. Dub
Balm he was able to be about again. I bean heaps o' game up dab oodles of it',
while turky, bah, deeub, possum, coon,
can heartily recommend It to persons wile duoks,
wile geese, dey all des nach'ly
suffering from rheumatism. JohnSni bean plenty as gum berries. An de t'ing
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For Nioodemus done git de hang of in dem
woods! De wile tuoky oain 't mek he own
sale by A. C. Ireland.
call nigh so natoh'l as Nioodemus kin, an
de way he quack like a duok an oaekla
Spoken aa Directed,
like a fawn why, It
It was on the golf links at Trouvllle, like a geese an blat One
desmonstos! All
Eye Pete he have
Billtop was about to play, when a French to
do bean to des tek de gun an go out In
caaaie got in nis way.
As It Will Be.
de woods an hide heself, ef he plnln to'
Fore! cried Hilltop.
case to be tried by a jury of
"Is
this
set
on
deeuh.
Nioodemus
he
des
oi
tucky
He doesn't know what fore means
a limb an holluh 'em in, an Pete bo pick women?" asked the plaintiff In a whisper.
said Barlow. Speak In French.
"It is," replied bis lawyer.
out de ones he keeuh fo' an knock 'em
Quatre! yelled Hilltop.
"Can't we fix it any other way?"
ovuh.
"We cannot."
"Des see wat a nionstus crittuh dat Nio
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
"Then we might as well throw up our
of the hard service they endured during odemus done been, suit. Wen One Eye hands now. The defendant is
younger and
Pete tek down be gun to go in de woods
the war. Mr. Goo. S. Anderson, of attuh game, dat parrot
be des cock he eye handsomer than I am." Chioago Post.
Rossvile, York county, Penn., who saw up an say:
Broke the Bale.
" 'Tuoky, Peter
the hardest kind of service at the front,
"Mebbe Pete he say, 'So.' Den Nioo
"This coffee, my dear," said Elckles,
is now frequently troubled with rheureminds me of what mother used to
demus he say:
matism. "I h'ad a severe attack lately,"
" 'Duck?.
make."
he says, "and procured a bottle of
"Does it really?" exolaimed his wife, a
"Den ef Pete say no, Nicodemus he
pleased look oomlng into her faoe.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so scramble heself an swah an holluh:
"
'Bah!'
"Yes, and she used to make about the
much good that I would like to know
"Kase Nicodemus he doan keeuh fo' worst ooffee I ever drank. "Boston Travwhat you would charge me for one bah huntin, fo' he cain't call bab, but he eler. ''
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted always go 'long des to swah at Pete. One
The Babble Reputation.
It both for his own use and to supply it time Pete done chase a bah all day long, an
Editor I cannot consider your contrito his friends and neighbors, as. every he cain't get nigh him. Nicodemus he bution. You bave no
wah an swah an swah an tell Pete be
reputation.
a bottle of it in their bean so many monst'us
Poet Ah!
family should have
t'lngsdat bahniby
'
Editor Yes; go and Impose on two or
home, not only for rheumatism, but Pete, he git akeeubt, an t'lnk sbo'ly dat
lame back,,' sprains, swellings, ; cuts, ole satan done gobble him fo' he git outen three lesser editors, and then I'll talk with
woods. Den de bah soootle into a you. Detroit Journal.
bruises and burns, for', which It is un dem
swamp so deep dat Pete he des nach'ly
A". C. Ireland.:
sale
For
Somewhat Uncertain.
by
equalled.
give up an say he gwan home. Den yo'
ettuh heah Nioodemus.
He shy setoh
Biggs I hear the Atkitsusraama Is
' The Decline of Literature,
Pete dat Pete's haluhrise coming to America.
monst'us
't you think said the young man, up, an talk at gun
at Nioodemus an
Baggs Is that a new microbe, the heir
hep'inthe
terature is In a state of decline?
deolah dat if dat parrot doan shet he motif apparent to tbe Slam throne or a Japanese
uestionably, replied the other. It's be sit de bullet Wat bean in dat sun fo' war vessel? New York Press.
ironic state of decline with thanks.' de bah. Do yo' t'lnk Nioodemus shet he
snout? No, suhl He des swusb at One
She Batted Him.
him
.ye been a sufferer from chronic
ye Pete an
I
Den be hollub
3a ever since the war and have how he do swat dat man
be gwan to get dat bah he ownself, an
11 kinds 'of
medicines for It. At dat
away he swppbes In de swamp. Bahinby
Jound one remedy that has been a Pete he bean nios' onrlghteous gain's on
an swah'n an
In dah, Nicodemus
success as a cure, and that Is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhtea Rem- oallin names wussuh dan be evuh do befo',
an sorummagin an
an de bah
edy. P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La. gnashln he teef.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
deolah,' Pete ne say, 'er it uoan
Dean lak dat fowl o' de aluh des natoh'ly
done gone an gobble dat wile bees' o' de
How They Hold Us.
wilduhness, sbo's I bo'nl'
"Den Pete be heab de bab oomin outen
Edith Oh, Ethel what shall I do?
erasbyt
Jack says ho supposes it's all over be- de swamp, swlihy swasby! Crlsby
tween us and that he'll send my prosonts He comln squah right dah wbah Pete bean
itandln, an Pete know dat parrot bean
back.
Ethel experienced Tell him to bring fotching him out, kase be heah Nioodemus
swah'n dat be is. Pete he doan feah dat
them.
bah, but he pow'ful distressed ovuh de
talk Nioodemus bean shy In at de bab, an
A Poor Explanation
be know el be doan kill dat bab w en it
sorumbles outen dat swamp he mowt des
Tommy Paw what does Shakespeare
well jump in de oreek an drown heself.
mean by infinite variety?
v
De bab pop but, an Pete cotoh It wlv be
He Will you be mine?
Mr., FIgg Continuous vaudeville.
rifle ball, an down it go art doan get up no : She You ask muoh.
mo'. An des ablnd de ole bah kim two
He I know it, but I adore large people.
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF teny oubs, wiv Nicodemus Jogglln 'em
-Up to Date.
LAUNDRY. U. 8. Indian School Ser- desp'rit. Wen Nicodemus see de ole bah
vice, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School, layin dah datd, be oool down an roost on
Uncle Kben's Wisdom.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1898. Sealed de bah's oahcus. But w'en be line dat
said Uncle Rben, "foh er
hand,"
"It's
Pete be gan to tek dem two oubs to de cabin, man ter excuse a boy foh bein as foolish at
proposals, Indorsed "Proposals for Launiindor-slgnod
Nioodemus he swusb Pete all de way home 18
dry, etc", and Addressed to the
years oh age as he wah hlssef at 95. "
at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial an oall falm monst'us t'lngs squah in his
WaihingtorrStor.
be
will
School, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
faoe. But Pete be boon to have dem oubs,
received at this school until one o'clock an be des let Nioodemus swab.
m.
of
for
June
15, 1808,
p.
Wednesday,
"Pete be done git pow'ful fond o' dem
furnishing and delivering the necessary dab oubs, an Nioodemus he git pow'ful
Votios tut Publication.
materials and labor requlrod In the erec- jealous o' 'em an make up he mind about
Homestead Entry No. 4MB.
tion and completion at this school of a 'em. Pete he keep de oubs in de oabin,
Laud Omen at Santa Fi, N. M. )
brick laundry building 30x60 an one night be wek up and heah Moods- May 9, 188.(
feet, In strict accordance with plans and mui swah'n lak a pirate an de cubs whin-I- n Notice Is, hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
lake dey aln' easy in dey mine. Pete to
specifications, and Instructions to bidders,
make final proof In support of hie olaim,
which may be examined at the office of be lay low, an babmby be hear de cabin
that said
will be made before: prothe New Mexican of Santa Fe, New do push open, an de moonshine It pop In, and
bate olerk of proof
Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Mexico, and at this school. For any an dsn be we dat it bean Nieoaemus pusn AmariUa. on June 19,1898, vlsi Braulo
the e, Haw, X. w. H e. H, sec. HO, tp.
further Information apply to THOMAS dedo' open. Pete he keep layin low an SB n., for
r. o e
M. JONES, Superintendent,
wenduh w'at dat onrlgbtous parrot gwan He names the following witnesses to prove
to do. An w'at yo' t'lnk be done do, snh? bis oontlptipus.resldenoeupon and cultivaEW MEXICO REPORTS
Be des natob'ly drive dem oubs evtsn dat , tion of said land, vis:
Juan Rivera. Man.Delivered by New Mexican at etkln, ploklnesa wlv be book bill an1 uelJoeeGeblnoMertlnea,
Maldonado, Salvador Martinet, of
Id.
N.
ne
vol.
been
9130
swab'ni
swah'n
how
publishers price,
per
jioKettyi
HAKeii, R. Otimo, Register.
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SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, k.
F. & A. VI. Kesiilar com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic- Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis.
W.M.
J. IS. BUADV,

aeeretary.
Santa Fe Chantnr Nn. 1. H A
Regular convocation second
in each month ut Ma
juonaa;
sonie Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
M.

Jamrs
Brady,
H. P.
Ahihuk Skmguan,
Secretary.
B.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, loss of appetite,
disturbed sleep, nervousness, headache,
giddiness and drowsiness, wind and pain
or fullness of the stomach after meals, cold
chills and flushings of heat, shortness of
breath these are the blank cheques of
physical bankruptcy. Take them to a
physician and he will 611 them up with the
name of some more or less serious disease.
Every time that you carry one of them to
him you draw out some of your funds in
the Bank of Health. Keep it up, and there
will soon be no funds in the treasury.
The man who suffers from these disorders and neglects them will soon be in
the relentless grasp of some fatal disease.
If he is naturally narrow chested and shallow lunged, it will probably be consump-tion- ;
if his father or mother died of paralysis or some nervous trouble, it will
probably be nervous exhaustion or prostration, or even insanity ; if there is a taint in
the family blood, it will be blood or skin
disease; if he lives in a new or alow,
swampy country, It will be malaria; if he
lives a life of exposure, it may be rheumatism. There is just one safe course for
a man to follow who finds himself out of
sorts and suffering from the symptoms
described. It is to resort to Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. This medicine
makes the appetite keen, corrects all disorders of the digestion, renders assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver, purifies
and enriches the blood and builds firm,
healthy flesh and nerve tissue. It cures
almost all diseases that result from insufficient or improper nourishment of the
brain and nerves. Bronchial, throat, and
even lung affections, when not too far advanced, readily yield to it.
"I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for Eczema," writes J. W. Barnhart, of No: 446
De Witt Street, Buffalo, N. Y., "and it completely cured me."

Santa Fe Dnmmfirirlnrv Nn. 1
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at ?:30p. m.
Max. Frost, K. C

I.

A Story of Tennyson.
seems to have been Tennyson's lot
to hear many stories about himself.
Father Haythornethwaite once related
to the poet the substance of a literary
conversation he had enjoyed with an old
gardener. The subject of poetio genius
was evidently opened by the gardener,
who was busy with his spade at the
time and began with this rather fundamental question :
"That Shakespeare's a great poet,
ain't he?"

PARADISE

LODGE

l.O.O. F., meets
1)' every inursaay
at Odd Fellows'

evon-Linf- lr

hall.

H. W. Stxvbns, Recording1 Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fellows' ball ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. V. Easlby, Scribe.
KEREKAH
LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. n
F. : Regular meeting; first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. ViBltlng
Drotners ana sisters welcome.
Theresa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
MYRTLE

Hattib Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN

LODGE

I.

No. 3,

O. O. F., meets

every Friday evening in Odd Fellows ball,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goi.dokf, N. G,
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

IC.

OF

ain't

he?"
"Yes."

mmm

SANTA FE LODGE

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Rohert H. Bowler,
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Muehleisen,
K. of R. and S.

CARDS.

1KT1STS.
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of Land for Sale,
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ATTOBNKY8

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract g 30 acree and upward, with perpetual water
rights etaeap and on easy term, of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind, grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In six
of tracts tt. subpurchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilitlvs over tw

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellxabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for SS
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In tbe
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich us any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as Tavorablc as, the United States Government Laws and

Regulation.

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,

Dentist.
over b lscner

sal

1,500,000 Acres

OP.

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision or the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlet, apply to.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judiclul District. Practices in all the courts of the Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.

Raton, New Mexico

4

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

In Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

Collections

ami

TAKE THE

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexleo. Office lu
Catron Block.

FOR
DENVER,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

PUEBLO,
KAXSAS CITY,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bon
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico: Practices 1l
Supreme and all District Courts ot Nen
Mexleo.

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

T.F.Conway,
CONWAY

PHILADELPHIA,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,

WASIIINCTON.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.
A. B.SENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.

IKHCKANCK.
8. E. LANEARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the lamest com
in
business
the territory of
doing
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Insurance Agent.

'ine sa.VI'A 'K KOLiTE runs the handsomest trains in the
world, they are Palaces on wheels. Free reclining ehair
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Fullman and tourist
' sleepers
between Chicago and California. Dining cars on limited trains.

QUICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. TH.
Topeka, Kas.

ft

For People That Are
I g
Biennial Meeting General Federation 4ick or "Just Don't
Well."
feel ONLY
of Women's Clubs, Denver, Colo.,
OUR FOR
DOSE.
1808.
June
ftsmovei Pimples, curst Hsaoseh , Oysptpski
nt
cts.
26
a box st druggists or br maU
Coitlwneis.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route

lILLOV

21-2- 9,

I

will plaoe on sale tickets to Denver and re- temples Frt , address Or. BsHnko Co. Phils. Pa
turn at a rate of I19.N0 for the round trip.
Dotes of sale June IS and 19, 1M; final limit
for return nassace. June 30. 1898. Hide rirln
tickets to all points in Colorado, Salt Lake
Annual Subscriptions to
and Ogden will be sold during and after this
meeting. For particulars cull on agente of
Standard Magazines are
n. s. i.urz, Agent,
the Saktu fe Konte.
W. J. Black, G. P A.,
Santa Fe, N, M. offered as
prizes for saving
Topeka, Has.

the wrappers from

It

"Yes."
"And this Tennyson's a great poet,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

O. O.
No. 2,

THE WISE BACHELOR.

The average old baohelor would as
lief pet a garden snail as a baby.
A man is generally willing to tell his
wife all about a thing that he thinks
she is likely to find out anyhow.
No niau is near so happy when be is
married as he was when he was engaged, but he's generally a lot more comfortable.
A woman doesn't always look in the
mirror because she thinks she is pretty.
Half the time it's to see if you will get
off the same old gag.
Probably Joan of Aro was burned to
death because she wore olothes like a
man.
A woman's seal troubles never worry
her half as much as the ones she gets
up clubs about.
Whenever you accuse a girl of being
jealous, she says it is because you have
no conoeptiou of her real feelings.
It's a hard strain on a man to bave
the minister come to supper the same
day he bad to get the olinkers out of
the furnace.
When two girls tell each other about
their engagements, tbey always kiss
each other, call each other "dear," and
then cry because they feel sohappy.
There weren't any such things as tele
phones in Job's day.
A man oan always tell by the way his
wife calls him down stairs whether
there is company in the parlor.
Tbe only reason why a girl acts
ashamed when she kisses a man is because she thinks he would if she didn't.
When a man takos a girl to a depart
ment store, it keeps him busy all the
time trying to look in some other direc
tion.
When a man wants to make an eter
nal friend of a woman, he says he has
always believed that a woman's instinct
is superior to a man's reason.
You oan always tell in a theater what
girls have been kissed by the way their
lips get dry when there is any of it be
ing done on the stage. New York
Press.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Addison Walkkr.
Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL
And His Remarks About Men, Women
and Their Affairs.
Every woman would he happy if she
could get feet to fit her shoes.

The...

& SANTA

FE- -

A.KTJD
OENVER

BIO GRANDE

I!, B

DIAMOND

O

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.

CUDAHY'8

BIO GRANDE

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. M. HAMFSON,
Commercial Agent,

Denver,

The Beenle Konte of tbe World.
Time labia No. 40.

Ool 5.

Annual Meeting American Medical
sociation, Denver, Colo., June

As-

2,

AST BOUND

WBST BOUND

"Then," driving his spade into tbe
No. 428.
atlLXB ho. 426.
8 :56 p m
ground with emphasis, "I don't think 108 a m.. ....Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
notlnnk 0' neither of 'em ("Youth's 128 pm
8:26 pm
89..
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
1:10pm
1:88 pm
Companion.
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 88.. 2:48pm
pm
8:27pm....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19
8:23 p m..
Lv.Antonlto.Lv.,.131.,11 :40 a m
Two of a Kind.
7:00 pm
Lv.Alamosa.Lv.. 160. .10:30 am
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50 am
Theodore Hook, traveling by ooaoh, 10:80pm
Lv.Florenoe.LT..311.. 4:00a m
1:80am
onoe met a man of such a despondent
Lv. Pueblo. Lr... 843.. 2:40am
8:10am
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 887.. 1:02am
behavior that after two hours of his 4:40am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 464. ,10:00 p m when the ticket agent asks you what
company he was impelled to inquire 7:30am
railroad cast of Denver you want your
why be was so miserable.
"Sir," said Connections with the main ' line and ticket to read over.
'
the man, "I had bought a lottery ticket, branches as follows:
Tho Burlington Is the shortest line
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton from Denver
and my wife took it away from me,
to Omaha, Chicago, St.
in
San
Juan
all
the
and
not
should
our
I
country.
that
points
saying
gamble
Louis, and everywhere oast of those
Del
for
At
Alamosa
Jlmtown,
Creedo,
livelihood away, and she sold it, and it
cities.
has now turned out a prize of 10,000." Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tbe
It is the only lino out of Denver runLuis
San
valley.
two fast trains dally to Omaha and
"Well, upon my life," said Hook, "I
Salida with main line for all points ning
At
Chicago. They leave at 0:30 a. m. and
don't wonder at your woful looks. If I east and west, including Leadvllle.
9:50 p. m.
bad been in your plaoe, I should have
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
out my throat."
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
"Just what I, did, ' said the man, Victor.
G.
W. Vailery, General Agent,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
pulling down bis neokoloth and show1039 ITth St. Denver.
v
Missouri
linos
all
river
ith
ver
for
all
ing the oioatrix, Argonaut.

lite

Say

"Burlington'

'

poin & east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Ready to Compromise.
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
'
"
said
"No, madam,
Meandering Alamosa It desired.
Mike, "I'm sorry, but it's ag'in my
For further Information address the
principles. I oan't split no wood.". . undersigned.
X. J. helm, uenerai Agent.
"Well," she answered, "there will
Santa Fe, N. M.
be a load of coal here this afternoon,
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A., .
and"
Denver, Colo.
"I'm sorry ag'in, but I oan't carry no
ooal. But I'll tell you what I will do
I'll compromif Ef you've got a gas
stove, I'll turn on the gas fur you,"
Notice far Publication.
Washington Star.
Homestead Entry No. 4314.1
Land Orrioa at Santa Fa, N. M )
Side Lights on History.
May 11, 1898.J
Notice is hereby arlven that the followlna
"Why do you use 'Junius' aa a nom named
haa
filed
hla Intention
notlea
settler
of
da plume?" asked the only other person to make final
his olaim,
proof In support of before
made
the
living who knew tbe seoret of the au- and that said proof willat beBanta
on June
oritecetver
re,
Register
thorship,
11,1898, vlt: Elijah McLean Fenton, for the
"Because," answered the immortal ne. M sw. H, e. H. nw. H, see. 10; se. H sw. M,
3, tp. 19 u..
writer of tbe stupid letters, "I prefer it, sec.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Bono
to
the
'Pro
residence upon and cultivahis
continuous
whole,
'Veritas,'
upon
of said land, via :
Publico' or 'Constant Header. 1 "Chio- tion
E.
John Franklin Lime,
Fenton,
George
Gilbert Lobar, of Perea, N.
Carrie E. Fenton,
ago Tribune.
'
Id.
Mamubl K. Otiko, Register.
'

r,lt.

Tbe Hew Mexico Railway

&

Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTIWO

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

189a
For the aliovn occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of $19 80 for the round trip.
Dates of sale from Santa Fe June 4 and 5, 1398.
rood for return passara ten days from dittu
of sale. Side ride tickets to points in Colorado, Salt Lake and Offclen at. greatly reduced
rates will be sold after this meeting. For
of the Sauta Fe
Particulars call on agents
11. S. Lutz, Asrunt.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A..
Topeka, Koh.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole eases, legal blank
eases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date ot sale and one
ticket td cover entire party.
T. J. Hblm,
Uenerai Agent, R. G. & S. P. F. R

National Ednoational Association Meet
ing, Waahington, D. C, Jnly
2,

AND

189&
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash
ington, D. C., and return at a rate of
$55.50 for the round trip. Tickets will
be sold July 2, 3 and 4, good for return
until July 15. Extension of
fiassage
bo granted by depositing
tickets with and paying 60 cents to tho
on or before
Joint agent at Washington
13, enabling holder to leave Wash
or
ington as late as August 31, isu.
further particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe Route.
,

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its

track.
Commencing May 16, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. iu., and returning will
leave end of track at 2:30 p. m., making
cioso connection, with stages to and
from Alamogordo, La Lut and Tularosa
daily.
1. I. Lvtz, Agent,
ratssngers can now mK
inrougo
Casta Ft, N. M.
trip to or from La Lut th tarn day.
A.
8.
,
O.
Gbkio,
P.
W.
.
A.,
J. Bla.ce,
Uoaaral Stiprintadnt.
Topeka, Kas..

t

iu

DEPARTED

Remember
we are

HEROES

Remembered By the Patriotic Citizens of Santa Fe How Memorial Day Was Observed.

headquarters
for

Fishing Tackle"

Profuse Decorations

of Business

Houses-Nume-

rous

securing of the trains and transporta' SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN
tlon took longer than expected and the
regiment did not leave San Antouio uu
TIMBER LANDS
in z:45 yesterday afternoon. All was
well
in
man
and
New
the
every
reported
Mexico troops was on duty at the time

of

starting.

OrAlamogordo Lumber Company
ganized with a Capital of
PERSONAL MENTION.
Timber Belt in
Clark Mosier, of Lamv Is stopping at
the West Invaded.
$200,-000Fin-

the Claire.
Floral Offerings Those Who
Hon. Sam Eldodt has returned from
ReContributed to the Beautiful
San Juan.
sults of the Exercises.
"S. Goldman, of Cerrillos, registered at
tne uiaire yesterday.
H. P. Smith, a Denver commercial
Memorial day in Santa Fe was observed with unusual fervor. Hundreds man, Is registered at the Claire.
of flags were flung to the breeze and
G. Banderaco and daughter, of Albu
innumerable bolts of bunting beautified querque, are at the Exchange.
the fronts of business houses. The proM. C. FiUer and George Saxon, of
fuse decorations excited the admiration Alamosa, are
guests at the Palace.
of everyone and proved conclusively
John Bishop, a miner, is registered at
that this city ranked foremost in reverence for the memory of the departed tne exchange from Albuquerque.
Sheriff Kinsell returuod from his El
heroes who preserved the union.
At 3 o'clock p. m., the buglers sound- Paso and Las Cruces trip yesterday.
ed the assembly and the procession,
T. S. Wescott, an A., T. & S. F. Ry.
headed by Marshal of the Day Hudson mail clerk, was an Exchange guest yesand staff, marched from the plaza to the terday.
National cemetery. Following was the
IDST
Alex Anderson.- of Taos, is here at
order of formation:
court. He registers at the Bon
tending
Marshal J R. Hudson and Staff.
Ton.
First Regimental Band, N. M. N. G.
F. H. Abraha-n- ,
Company B, 1st Infantry, N. M. N. G.
representing a Kan
C'arleton Post, G. A. R., and vinitlng com- sas City
dry goods house, is registered
rades.
at the Falace.
Santa Pe Fire Department
Civio Societies.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essonger wore
Schools.
Territorial, Federal, County and City Of- uiaire guests yesterday. The couple re
ficial.
side in Las Vegas.
Ladles of the Floral Committee and Choir.
L. K. Hildebrand stopped in the city
Citizens in Carriage.
Citizens Mounted
yesieroay ano registered at tne raiace.
At the cemetery, the following pro- He is from Chicago.
gram was carried out:
During their stav In Las Vegas, Gov
Music.
ernor and Mrs. Otero are the guests of
Preliminary Address by Post Commander. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. La Rue.
Music.
1
Miss Claude Albright, of Albuquor
Prayer by Post Chaplain.
Ritual Address by Post Commander
left Saturday night for Paris,
Reading of President Lincoln's Gettysburg que,
France, to finish her vocal studies.
Address, by Geo. W. Knaebel, Past
Department Commander.
Decoration of Monument by Officer of the & Miss Perea was a passenger on the D.
T
R, G. train this morning for El Rito,
Day.
whore she will visit with friends.
Response by Post Chaplain.
Music
F. W. Bosworth and Wm. Doran aro
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. .
Scattering of Flowers Upon Graves,
two healthseekers who registered at the
Assembly.
Salvte to the Dead by Infantry Volley.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Claire from Albuquerquo yesterday.
Music, Vocal, "My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Benediction.
E. S. Hooper, a commercial man from
R
Taps.
Denver, is stopping at the Palace and
were
The ceremonies
witnessd by a looKing over tno local grocery trado.
great concourse of people, and the floral
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be
M. L. Trujillo and Jesus Trujillo, of
I decorations
were
numerous.
varied
and
Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
talned Strictly
Uttstiito, are registered at the Exchange
to
of
seemed
the
Everyone
partake
and Cigars.
They will do jury duty In this city.
solemnity of the occasion, and the
J. E. Potter leaves tonight for New
grave of each departed friend was dec
York City. Ho lias been in tlie city
orated by flowers.
xno inspiring addresses of the post some monins recuperating nis neaitn
commander of Carleton post and a
Podro A. Sanchez and Felipe Montoya
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
Goo. W. are nere on court ousiness irom northern
Commander,
Department
Knaebel, and the responses' by the post New Mexico. They register at the Bon
chaplain, were listened to with an J. on.
attention attesting the profound veneK. M. Ham, of Los Angeles, is a Los
ration of the listeners and many eyes Angeles commercial man, who is stop'
were moved to toar.
ping at the Palace. He handles a line
The following citizens formed the of groceries. '
of
to
aides
marshal
of
the
the day,
corp
Julian Ortiz, a merchant from Poand assistod in perfecting the arrangespent the day In the city with
jauque,
ments:
A.
Amado
L.
Chaves,
his friends. He is registered at the
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Carl
Morrison, Jr., Frank Hudson,
Bergmann, Camllo Padilla, S. G. Cart- Store or by Telephone.
Juan Ortiz, a merchant and sheep
wright, H. S. Kaune, Dr. D. Knapp, N.
raiser of Galisteo, Is in the city to spend
L. King, Page B. Otero, Evarlsto
Chas. A. Scheurich, Roy Croighton, Memorial day in santa io. ite regis
Candelario Martinez, John V. Conway, tered at the Bon-ToF. M. Brown, J. S. Waricke and
Daniel W. Davis.
Thomas Johnson, miners from Madrid,
came up to take part In the Memorial
day observance. They stop at the Bon
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Ton.
S. N. Laughlin, nart owner of the
Watch Repairing;
Diamond, Opal, TurquoN
grant, arrived in Santa Fe
United States flags are very much in Eaton land from
Setting- a Specialty.
Strictly First-ClanCalifornia. He regis
yesterday
evidence hero today.
tered at tne raiace, ana is here on legal
Work will be resumed on the terri- business.
torial capitol building tomorrow.
Frank Cotton, William McKean and
The public offices and business houses F. C. Stevens are Red River mining
in the city are profusely decorated.
men wn, are in tne city on surveying
MANTJFAOTTJBEB,
7The decorations and national color Dusiness. j ney are stopping at the
around the city are numerous and beau Claire.
tlful.
Mrs. J. V. Pierce and son, .Kansas
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New tourists, who sojourned in the city some
Mexico:
Fair weather tonight and days last week, left yesterday for Colorado Springs where they will spend the
-- AND DEALER IN
Tuesday.
Saturday night a freight and stock summer.
Charles L. Thayer, Jr., returned from
train collided at Lamy. One car was
smashed and 80 sheep were killed.
a trip to El Paso, Tex., last night. He
will
go to Albuquerque tonight where
Levy & Rosenthal used 114 vards
employment with E. J.
bunting in decorating their place of he hasA secured
Co.
ousiness. u cost mat enterprising nrm Post
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, member of
Examine Eyei free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Brick for the new territorial cauitol the efficient board of commissioners of
this county, is here on legal business
Duuaing is now arriving from St. uinls,
The Santa Fe railway brought in the and is registered at the Palace, as are
Mrs.
McLaughlin and children.
first carload yesterday.
me nmerai oi Manuel Amino oc D.T.A J. Helm, general agent for the
R. G. road, left for Denver this
curred this morning from the cathedral
after which the remains were Interred morning, where he will meet his daught
er, Airs. j. v. Kuoournc and children,
n the San Rosarlo cemetery.
who will spend the summer in this city
Mayor Hudson and City Marshal GaMr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick, Mr. and
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
lieges are informed that the streets are
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
dirty and littered up with old papers and Mrs. Gus Olsen, aGus Pugh and J. H,
Garnham formed party that came over
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
irucK, ana snouia do cieanea.
from Madrid and spent Sunday in the
Digneo Bros, went to San Juan this Ancient
city. They were guests at the
morning to begin work on a residence uiaire.
for the priest at that place. They took
Deputy LT. S. Marshal Sheridan ro
with them 12 workmen and a carload of
turned from the northern part of the
lime.
The ladies in charge of the music for territory Saturday, where he had been
Dewev dav desire that all thrum who summoning wltneses and jurors for the
V. S. District court in session in this
have becu invited to sing in the chorus,
and all ladies and gentlemen who can city.
Siegfried Grnnsfeld, of Albuquerque
and will sing who have not been nerson
was a Santa Fe visitor yesterday.
He
ally requested to assist, will meet at
Miss Gulliford's at 8 o'clock this evening obtained accommodations at the Claire.
or general practice ot tne pieces to be Mr. Grunsfeld is a candidate for appoint
ment as postmaster ot his home town
sung on Dewey day.
Sol. Blumenthal, a Las Vegas bust
On the recommendation of Collector
A. L. Morrison, the aoDolntmont of as ness man, spent Sunday in the city. Mr,
sistant janitor at the federal building tn Blumenthal is a regular weekly Santa
this city to serve during court terms and Fe visitor now and it is said that some
whenever extra help is needed, has been member of the fair sex is the attraction
given to Henry Pacheco by the secre He stops at the Claire.
Taken toy It Under Foreclosuretary of the treasury. The appointment A party consisting of Victor Mora'
is a very gooa one.
vetz, general counsel of the Santa Fe
railway and four friends, went west
The New Mkxican lias received
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
resolution, passed May SO, by the board Saturday evening in a special car on a
fine orchard.
oi directors oi the Associated Press, visit to the Grand Canon of the Colo
which nrohiblts the costing of war bul rado river in Arizona.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
letins in more, than one place, under
Colonel John Borradalle and staff, of
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
. a., are at
penalty ot forfeiting the press franchise, the 1st infantry. K. M.
140 x 150 feet.
and In the future will abide by that tending the Memorial day exercises at
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
resolution.
as
Is Major Eugene
Las Vegas today,
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
The Denver Republican yesterday van ratten, oi tne sro oattallon infan
220 x 154 feet.
G.
M.
N.
N.
contained a four column write up of the try,
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and ColCity of Las Vegas, which was appro
Judge McFle this morning received
lege street 58 x 23 feet.
priately illustrated with cuts showing handsome memorial badge from Phil
About five acres of land noar residence of Jacob Woltmer.
nost No. 14. G. A. H... at Lao
Sheridan
the modern styles oi architecture in
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
vogue in the Meadow City. The work Cruces, of which post he is a charter
street, north Sandoval street 102 Jt 73 feet.
was from tne pen oi sir. ueorge h member. The badge was gotten up for
Cross, the Now Mexico representative
Memorial day exercises.
All above property In good order and will be sold at reof the Republican.
W. T. Thornton left this
Official information has been received afternoon for Mexico, having been sum'
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
federal
of
moned
the
by the custodian
building
by telegraph at noon today, to
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
hercr, Collector A. L. Morrison, that the meet a party of capitalists cn route to
furnishing of the necessary coal for the Mexico and who are interested with him
coming fiscal year for the use of that in a mining deal. He expects to be sb
has been awarded to the Mo sent a couple of weeks or longer.
NOTICE TO THB TAXPAYERS OF building
nero Coal company at 93.15 per ton, the
The following young ladies are the
SAVTA 7B COtTHTT.
furnishing of Ice to Grant Rlvenburg, committee on flowers at the Memorial
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county electric lights and water to the Santa Fe day exercises In Las Vegas today: Miss
company, ana Sadie Holzman, chairman; Miss Minnie
are hereby notified that during my ab water & improvement such
as towels, Holzman, Misses Hothgeb, Miss Olivia
miscellaneous supplies,
senoe fcom the county, Bnfus X Palen
soap, etc., to J. H. Blain.
Fort, Misses Stoneroad, Raynolds, La
at the First national Bank of Santa Fe. R. L. Baca has presented a petition Hue,
Atkins, looiey, Kogors, Wilson,
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p for the formation of a company or vol' Richley, Beschle, Olney and Knicker
unteors under the second call to Gov' bocker.
m. daily, Sunday's excepted, will
ernor Otero. The petition contains 85
oeire and receipt tor, In my name
Major Philip Motbersill, ot Engle, Si
signatures, and the men who desire to erra county, who has been aapointed
now
taxes
to
due
beoome
or
all
stead,
volunteer, are all native born citizens of chief commissary of subsistence of U. 8.
PRI0DICAL3
due during my official term, and which this territory of Mexican descent. Gov volunteers.'
with the rank of major,
taken the matter under served with great credit and gallantry
may be tendered him, ha having been ernor Otero has will
SCHOOL BOOKS,
a decision as
advisement and
the late war as an officer in the
duly authorised and empowered to do soon as the official callgive
and its require- during
regiment and brigade commanded by
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
so.
FBJDEBXOX WMUBM,
ments are made known.
General R. T. Alger, now secretary of
t.
Collector of Taxes for Santa Fe
Several dispatches were received here war. Major MotherslII is well and faStationery Stndrlei, Etc.
yesterday announcing the departure of vorably known and highly respected In
the 1st regiment of U. 8. volunteer cav this territory and his many friends la
Hook not In sleek ordered at eastern
Fischer A Co. serve the purest and alry from Han Antonio for Tampa, Fla., New Mexico are greatly gratified at his
prises, sad otiaorlptioas resolved for
coldest sorin water to be had anywhere. 'via Galveston, Tex. The loading and preferment and appointment.
all periodical.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DBAIjBB
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
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Sale of Lots in the New Town of Alamogordo Commences June 6

Magnificent

Agricultural and Timber Lands
Open to Settlement Alamogordo will be a Thriving and
Prosperous

Oity.

Special to the New Mexican.

El Paso, Tex., May 30. The Alomo-gord- o
been
Lumber company
organized with $300,000 capital and will
immediately proceed to construct a mill
The logs
of 100,000 foot daily capacity.
from the Sacramento mountaius will be
lumbered and hauled by rail to Alomo-gord- o
for manufacture. This means a
l,
and already an order has
big
been given by the company for a boarding house to accommodate 50 employes.
Southern New Mexico is to be congratulated upon the prospects for its now
town.
The timber on the Sacramento mountains is extensive and the finest vartoty
consisting of yellow plno, white pine,
spruce and cedar, It is said to bo the
finest and most extensive timber belt In
all the west, south of Oregon, and covers between 100,000 and 300,000 acres.
The town of Alamogordo, which is on
the main line of the El Paso & Northeastern railway, is within a few miles of
tho southwest cornor of this vast and
valuable timber belt, and from this town
the Alamogordo & Sacramento railroad
is now in course of coustruction to tap
the timber, the trackage of this line
will exceed ovor 100 miles and all
through this timber and agricultural
section.
The lumbering interests alone will
make Alamogordo a thriving and prosperous city not taking into consideration the thousands and thousands of
acres of the best agricultural lands to
the east where in many cases fruits and
cereals cau be raised without irrigation.
Settlers are going in there rapidly,
there being on the records of tho U. S.
land office at Las Cruces now about 30
applications of 100 acres each for final
proofs, which moans 30 actual settlers
and about 150 people. It is estimated
that within the past four months between 100 and 150 settlers have settled
In the valleys of the Sacramentos,
which means between 500 and 700 people, the largest immigration any section
of New Mexico has received for ten
years.
The sale of lots in the new town of
Alamogordo, which will be the end of a
division of the El Paso & Northeastern
railway, principal place of business
of that road and tho trading and busi
ness center of one of the richest parts
of New Mexico, commences June fi, next.

LUMBER AND FEED.

CHAS. W. DUD ROW. Prop

ftow is the Time!
A
TO SECURE

HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
-

:

DflO acres,
Is
beautifully laid with wide streets and
will be supplied with the purest and
cleanest of mountain water piped from
the streams in the Sacramentos. Within the next 13 months eastern Dona
Ana county will contain 300 miles of
railway, a 'large and thriving town at
Alamogordo and a population of between 4,000 and 5,000 people.

United States District Court.
Judge John R. McFle opened the
United States district court for the May
term In the county court house this
morning at 10 o'clock.
Aloxander Read was named and sworn
in as interpreter to the court. The
venires for grand and petit jurors were
called and out of the panels seventeen
grand jurors and eighteen petit jurors
were accepted. A venire to fill vacancies
in the Juries was sent out and the court
in order to pay due respect to Decoration
day, then adjourned until 10 tomorrow
forenoon.

has:-jus-

pay-rol-

Fish Wardens Bald.
Game and Fish Wardens Pago B,
Otero and C, R. Huber made a raid on
the fishermen up the canon yesterday
and did considerable business in do
stroying fishing tackle. About 25 disciples of Isaac Walton were chased into
the hills and all lines and poles rendered
useless. Notice was also given that
fishing would not bo permitted in the
reservoir hereafter. The fishing season
does not begin until June 1, and usher
men will do well to govern themselves
The primary object
accordingly.
the visit was to ascertain who has been
turning the wator out of the river for
fishing purposes.

,

the shutting off of the water. A warrant
was sworn out, charging Pratt with

and given to Johnson
carrying Weapons
to serve. ' Johnson went to Pratt's field
and told him of his errand, when the
latter fired one shot, killing the officer
A - man by the name of
Instantly.
Richards, who accompanied Johnson,
was shot twice through the shoulder.
After the shootiug Pratt hitched up a
team and started out of the country. A
posse soon followed, and those who
know the temper of the people, predict
that a necktie frolic will be Indulged In
when the fugitive is captured.
'

Appointment of Notaries Public
Governor Otero has appointed Stephen
B. Mills, Jr., of Las Vegas, San Miguel
county, and H. ' Goodman, of Springer,
Colfax county, notaries public in and
for their respective counties.
DECORATION AJTO DEWEY OAT.
Santa Pe, tt. 91. May 30th and June 1,
1888,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Sand
ta Pe and return at one and
one-thir-

fare for the round trip, from all points
between Las Vega and Albuquerque
inclusive. Tickets will be on sale May
29 andSl, good for return passage two
days from date of sale, i .
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.

At tho Claire: Slgfrled Grunsfeld, F.
W. Bosworth, Wm. Doran, Albuquerquo:
Sol. Blumanthal, Mr. and Mrs. Essenger,
Las Vegas; S. Golders, Cerrillos; Mr. and
Mrs. Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. uus uisen
Gus Pugh, J. H. Garnham, Madrid; H.
P. Smith, Denver; Clark Mosier, Lamy
Frank Cotton, Wm. McKean,
Stevens, Red River.
At the Exchange: M. L. Trujillo, F,
B. Bosworth, Wm. Doron, John Bishop,
T. S. Wescott, Albuquerque,
At the Palace: F. H. Abraham, Kan
sas City; J. T. McLaughlin and family
San Pedro; M. C. Fltzer, George Saxon
Alamosa; L. K. Hildebrand, Chicago; E,
S. Hooper, Denver; K. M. Ham, Los An
geles; S. N. Laughlin, San Francisco,
At the Bon Ton: John J. Sheehan
Chas. Brown, Bland; F. W. Dosworth
Albuquerque; Henry Hull, Jewett, N,
M.; S. Armijo, Antonio Nioto, Golden
W. H. Thomas, Emporia; Wm. Doran
Albuquerque; Alex. A. Anderson, Taos:
Jose Encamacion de Vega. Pablo A
Cordova, Penasco; Bruno Nleto, Ramon
Armijo, Jnan Guerrero, Juan Nioto, San
Pedro; Jeff Koontz, uoiden; Julian urtiz,
Pojoaqne; Pedro A. Sanchez, Felipe
Montoya, Chimayo; ueorge Murray
Francisco Romero, Antonio Vega, Cer
rillos; Donaclano Ortiz, Santa Cruz; Al
fredo Madril, Jose Valencia, Galisteo;
Martin Montoya, Romerovlllo; F. M,
Brown, J. L. Waricke, Thomas Johnson
Madrid; Juan Ortiz, Galisteo.

Pine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
'

Scheurich's.

Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be convinced. Fischer & Co.
Colorado Tourist Bates.
.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 938.50,
Colorado Springs, 823.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

'

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can-bfound at tho
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
.

No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

GO To ALASKA
STEAMERS FOR:

BY A RELIABLE LINK

KOTZEBUE

Gail Borden
Eagle brand

and all points in

ALAGKA.
L.ADITE GOLD
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

Condensed Milk

Has No Equal as an Infant
"mbwt

heacthW free.

SOUND

THE JOSEPH

Food.

Directors: Mr. JoaeDh Ladue. Dawaon. N.
W. T. : Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York ;
Hon. C. H Macintosh, Regina, N. W. T.: Hon.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botafork,
Pittsburgh, N. Y.i Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago ;
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
T V.ktM
V
O
1, . O
nun v.
uniKUinvff V urai,
mrvuuuv.,
;icwiu New
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C. Stump,
York;
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York; Mr. Edwin U.
Matnrin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Kirkpatrick, Dawson, N. W. T.
TRANSPOR
ODeratinarthe LADUK-YUKOTATION- CT'MPANY.
3.000 tons steamers.
leaving San Francisco about June 1, and Seattle about June 5 for St, Michaels, connect
ing there with elegant river boats for Daw
son, Kotseoue Bound and other points in
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
hive elegant tables ana accommodations,
ladies1 boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
freisrht address :
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY
eos Market, street Han Francisco, or Seattle,
Washington.

on!

riuks.

ale ,
of Town
Lots at

ALAMOGORDO
The lots ot the town of Alamogordo will
be offered for sale commencing

Las Vegas
Steam

Monday - dune

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
jsasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Contracts for deeds only, will be given,
pending completion of title from the CJovern-mcn- t.

The Exchange Hotel,

Terms,
cush, balance In six and
twelve months, nt 8 per cent Interest.
one-thir-

d

Beat beeated Betel la City.

J. T. FORSHA.

Sealed bids above marked prices for choice
of lots, will be received Jane 6.

ProD.

$ .50

$2

1

VoBUMndng Jane T, lots will go at marked
prices, subject to change on ten days notice.

Soaeialrat by the Week or Month
for Table
tn, wita or without
K--

Temperance clauses will apply against all
property, except block No. SO, which Is
Maps showing prices and reserved lots, on
exhibition at the Company's offices.

corner af Plasm.

OXFORD CLUB
coaiBsw

Receipts tor railroad fares over E. P.

V

OHOIOBST

N.

expended by bonaflde purchasers In
Inspecting property, will be applied on
E. Ry.,

HUES, LIQUOBS,

Local Agt, Alamogordo. fj.
THE ALAU0G0RD0

AND CI6ABS.

Exclusive
' bottled
Schlltx,
Clark's
wlskey,

agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Blbbon and
bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled In bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of Imported liquors and cigars.

0. H. SUTHERLAND,

Conn-ty.K.B-

Deputy htrilT Killed.

was using more than his share of water
from the Hope district ditch, guarding
the headgatu with a shot gun to prevent

At the Hotels.

JACOB WELTIIER

Books and Sta tionery

I,

On Thursday Bud Johnson, a deputy
sheriff of Eddy, was shot and killed by
L. E. Pratt. The latter, It is alleged,

DAWQON CITY,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

COAL & TRANSFER,

est

The townslte consists of

r.1.

III PROVE D EH T

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

CO.

EILLARD HALL IN COMXECTISP

Vest door to tho Boa Ton Btstauant
:

ft

nujroxioo mzzz. f
J.E.LA00H2, Pro

7

